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Southeastern Highlands
Hills accessed from Callander, Loch Tay and Loch Rannoch areas. Areas east of
Loch Ericht, and south of Dalwhinnie, upper Glen Feshie and the River Dee (includes
southernmost Cairngorm NP).
OUTDOOR GEAR REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE BY SCOTTISH MOUNTAIN GEAR
To book your Rucksack, Tent and Performance Clothing Repairs visit www.scottishmountaingear.com

General Summary for Monday, 14 August, 2017
British Mountain Summary:
Based on forecast chart for noon 14 August, 2017

Extensive rain and low cloud associated with a shallow area of low
pressure will affect particularly western mountains. The rain will be
intermittent and low cloud patchy on the Pennines and also E & N
Scotland.
Headline for Southeastern Highlands

Windy. Rain frequently; extensive fog, particularly near/west of A9.

Detailed Forecast for Monday, 14 August, 2017
How windy? (On the
Munros)

Southerly 20-30mph, may reach 35at times afternoon and evening.

Effect of wind on
you?

Walking becoming arduous across higher areas by afternoon.

How wet?

Rain setting in

After a dry start, rain will spread up from the south by late morning, and then continue
throughout much of the day. Breaks in the rain will be mostly east of the A9; least rain
Angus
Cloud on the hills?

Becoming extensive

Conditions will deteriorate from the south from dawn, with cloud lowering and becoming
extensive, with bases on hills near the central belt from lower slopes upwards. Near and
east of Glenshee, most cloud will be above 750-900m.
Chance of cloud free
Munros?

10%

Sunshine and air
clarity?

Sunshine rare if any.
Visibility frequently poor in the rain.

How Cold? (at 900m)

7 rising to 9C

Freezing Level

Above the summits
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MOUNTAIN WEATHER INFORMATION SERVICE
Southeastern Highlands - Looking Ahead

Tuesday 15 August

Wednesday 16 August

How windy? (On the
Munros)

Southwest veering westerly: 20-25mph

Effect of wind on
you?

Mostly fairly small

Morning: west backing southerly 15-25mph.
Then progressively strengthening to 35 to
perhaps 50mph evening.
Walking increasingly difficult where
exposed afternoon and evening, mainly
higher slopes. Sudden gusts some lower
slopes.

How wet?

Rain on and off

Rain spreading east later in day

Showery rain on and off. The rain will vary
from occasional brief showers to perhaps
over an hour or two frequent rain - this
most likely near and west of the A9.

Dry morning.
Through afternoon rain spreading
eastwards: the rain may well rarely cease
areas west of A9; least rain Angus.

Extensive, but base lifting

Deteriorating: becoming extensive

Most if not all hills shrouded in cloud
morning. Bases will lift toward 900 to
1100m, highest east of the A9. However,
expect cloud to lower back to 600 to 800m
near rain.

Cloud base rising through morning to clear
most or all summits. But will deteriorate as
rain approaches. Cloud will become
persistent from many lower slopes up west
of A9, but near and east of Glenshee mostly
remaining above 700m.

Chance of cloud
free Munros?

50%

40%

Sunshine and air
clarity?

Occasional sunshine only.
Very good or excellent visibility, but expect
poor visibility in rain.

Occasional sun morning before high level
cloud thickens to cut out the sun.
Haze will gradually increase afternoon; poor
visibility in rain.

How Cold? (at
900m)

7 rising to 10C

8C.

Freezing Level

Above summits

Above the summits.

Cloud on the hills?

Planning Outlook
All mountain areas of Britain from Tuesday, 15 August, 2017
Generally westerly winds over the coming week will bring further rain and areas of low cloud, particularly to western
mountains. It will become very windy, particularly on western mountains on Wednesday where rain will be particularly
extensive.

Forecast issued at 16:26 on Sunday, 13 August, 2017
The production of the Scottish forecasts is fully funded by the Scottish Government through the Mountaineering Council of
Scotland with the support of sportscotland. Forecasts are issued daily by 16:30 and are kept under review and amended as
necessary. However, expected conditions can still change after issue. © Copyright Geoff Monk & Associates, 2017.
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